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TWO-DIMENSIONAL I_[ND-TUNITELINVESTIGATION
OF FOUR TYPES OF HIGH-LI_2 FLAP ON AN _
NACA 65-210 AIRFOIL SECTION
By Jones F. C_lill
SUMMARY
An investigation was _de in the L%ngley tw$-dimensional
low-tu_bulence tunnels to develop flap configurations for maximum
lift of the NACA 65.-210airfoil section equipped with four types of
high-lift flap. Lift and pitchin@moment data were obtained for the
optimum configurations. Scale effect and the effect of standard
leading-edge roughness an maximum lift coefficient were also
dotetrained.
Tests were made of three 25--percent-chordsingle slotted flaps
with the trailing edges of the slot lips located at 84, 90, and
97.5 percent of the airfoil chord, and of a 31.2-percent-chord double
slotted flap. For the model with each of the flaps, the maximum llft
was shown to becom_.<_more sensitive to small movements of the flap as
the flap deflection was increased. The maximum lift coefficient of
the airfoil with each of the single slotted flaps was shown to be
about 2.47 and that with the double slotted flap was 2.73 at a
Reynolds number of 6 × 106. The maximum lift coefficient was shown
to increase as the _eyno!ds number was increased in the range of
Reynolds ntu_berfrom 2 to 4 or 6 >_106, but in some cases the maximum
llft coefficient decreased at higher Reynolds numbers. The decrement
in maximum lift caused by standard _oughness decreased as the flap
deflection was increased and at the higher deflections was approxi-
mately the same as the decrement obtained with the plain airfoil.
INTRODUCTION
An extensive investigation of thin airfoil sections has been
undertaken by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics to
obtain infox_tion applicable to the design of high-speed airplanes.
Since very little data for flaps on thin NACA _series airfoil
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sections are available., -bests were made of an NACA 65-210 airfoil
section equipped with four typ_s of high-lift flap.
The NACA 65-210 airfoil section was believed to offer a
reasonable compromise bet}ieen high maximum lifts and hi¢-bhcritical
speeds. The _eatest amotu%tof data available on the application
of hi__-lift flaps to fairly thin airfoil sections has been
_. obtained from tests of the NACA 23012 airfoil. Data on this
airfoil with various typos of flap have been presented in
references I_ 2_ and 3, These data wore 0brained with a simple
slotted f!ap_ two slotted flaps with slot lips e_bended to
90 s_d 100 percent of the airfoil chord_ end a double slotted
flap. IReference 2 shows that the m_imt_n lift and the pitching-
mamont increment obtained with single slotted flaps increase
as the length of the slot lip is increased. The double slotted
flap of reference 3 produced mLu_imum lifts about the same as the
slotted flap with the loftiest slot lip (Fowler flap) and pitching-
moment increments about the s_le as the si._%e slotted flap ,frith
the 90-percent-chord lip extension. The use of lol_g slot-lip •
extensions presents structural i_oblems that are accentuated bY
the very thin rear peats of the present _ACA 6--series sectior_s.
The flaps used. in the present ir.vestigation were d.esign,adto
provide as much tl_ickness for structure in the slot lip as was
considered compatible with reasonable flap thicknesses.
The present paper covers an investigation in the Lsngley
two-dlmensional low-ttu_bulence tunnels of a series of slotted flaps
sinLil_' to the flaps of references i to 3. Tests were made to
develop optimum flap config_:'ations for msximtau lift of three
• slotted fle:ps _th ve_yin_ slot-lip extensions snd of a double
slotted flap. Scale effect, the effect of roug_uess on lift
choz'acteristics_ s_ud pitching-moment characteristics _ith the
flaps deflected w_re "also detezm_Lned.
S'_,:IBOLS
_o section angle of attack
c basic airfoil chord
c_ section lift coefficient
C_msx maximtuu section lift coefficient
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cmc/4 section pibching--mo_,lentcoefficient aboutquieter-chord point
_c Z increment of section !i.ft __ " 1-coe_ l_olen.,
Z_CZmax increment of maximum section lift coefficient
< _cm,,/l increment of section pitching-momerzt coefficient
"'" _' about _ ......ct,Aa2__,e.r''cnorc: poi_t
x_ y horizontal and vertical positions_ re,_-@eci,ively_0:£
flap reference point measure& fz.o__r,_ostrearward
station of slot lip in pez'cent o:? e (x positive
fez'ward _ad y positive be!o_,_)
x3._ Yl positions of fore--fla-o._reference ._:o,,-}_._-t._,,
x2; Y2 positions of main-flap reference _eint measured from
trailing edge of fore flap
%<'_ deflection oi".__:lali?_" measured be'bween _e__a_..,_cho_:'d line
when flap is deflected and flap chord line when flap
is re bracted
p
bff deflection of fore flap_ measuz'ed from wing chord line
R Reyno].ds n_mber
• HODZLS
The basic a!rfoil used in the present _:ests h_,_._a cho:rd of
-feet and completely spar_aed the R-foot-wide ....- - _ _e .... sections of the
tu.Tn2e!s. The main paz't of the model ahead of ',he flaps was
COaSt_UCo_<L of mahoga_ V and was preyideal with detach_fo!e -trailing-
- a i ,edge pieces for e cn of the flaps
q,
_.me :['lapswere consbructed of steel and each of the single
s!ottod :,flapshad a chcrd of 25 percent of the ba_:,ica.....uJ.l chord.
_ "........... _ and 3The single slo_ted flaps are designated olo_,L, ec.. _._P7a..-._,,.,,_1 _.._
and were designed _¢ith the trailing edge of the slot lip at 81_._ 90_
and 97.5 -!percent of the basic airfoil (._.o_-. ..... o_. __.......e_e_-'e"_2_r_el_-.-. These
i'ialps had )[hick_esse_. of 14.16, 11.56, and 8.92 -pez"cent of the :flap
choz'd_ respectivels_. Slotted flap 1 was used as the mair_-flap p_fct
- " .... '_ P " " • .... cl:._ord of 7 •5 percentof the double oloo_e, .la_, Tile fore fiap had a
of the basic airfoil cl_ord Tb.c final "' T_<'; ..... "-" n '-_..... (......... C, J..... 2.o._ of _ ,e fore flap
_ _ACA TN Eoo 1191.
a.'ad the re,sin .._.o0.... ,¢'_s...such t_,sLt.....the two flaps_ couZd be ,%e,fiecte& a,s
" _cb ...... ,£.. _:!Qa u.uit and e_n.closoci_ within -0_:_ ,<_'.,.::,:':_oi!i_-'ofiZo -_,k_J. "_","" 4,P ': '
tot..?& _ "_',_,+,<_..... of the co:-':;£bination .."n +,his co_,"_<"_.... a'"........"":' '_o-_-o-'_'was 3]- •2 _pmrce:qt
of' the bss:[c "; ........._l._.=_,.0±.,, chor([. O:c¢]i.n!::%e8 of %h.) <'_"_-'"__.__..• ..,.,._7 sothi on :.:_,n_.
" bI....C" '_of the ±'].,aT>S:-?.to ..<ivo:'l. in b:Jo!c _, Z ,,u:,& ._.,_:__,'.,.a,_'°. ,):C the, v%:.c.i.oi:tr:_._*'7..,.,...p_.. . .
'i_. torte, erect end extcndo,i poe,itio._;:_ arc si.',.ow-a,i.:, fi_:u:ce !,
< rr_,.., -r','_,.,,.,-, ---J- e.7.... r-'-;- o:f: " " "
.,.:._,_ ,_..:..:,.V_> WOI"@ c.t.,un.,i.tu(1 to %he iql:_:!zl n_-_r<, t,.,Lu %ii:'fOil _Oy
.p-,4.4.--.-..¢_<.:::t%the --_o_, %r.v__oc,z-P:'!%tocl any _a,-P-:"-cA'.._ ,_.... _ "uo, ,;.'_t.;--_,,=on-or
tr _, _'O]:,r_ -f'7 <,_ %1]._. b-a,sz',<....... :t.. doub:Lc '"......... "_" ',u..O!, ,_J. :[';L,t_,p_ ..... .u
1]'t;'*,"'tq f.].'_],)_,we:re mOL_l,=,:t mO _L,.,:_uoe,Ch f.lrvD couZd, i)< .,.itovo& ind:.)T_andent].y
"ill]t-i[|%t'[O;0%il'Pilgq"DOSi ":,{Of Of "dEe m'-"'/rl f]L-$-O"d '_'I....... _';,...... z J=_;.J.,_, bO _]AO 1,'O_?O
-C"7 ¢, .,..
_.,.:<y _,z_', d(::Ve].o.p(:_6. :2t _%'3 %;0° -_"-_",'+_r Csn;:)."_ _' " _"-_""
e.tt:_.chor! r[.f2:!-&]-y !:,o(fether. Cor_ut:]G_r.'.rtions .:.f the fJ..".es .%'o &o:ffined
, ,,_.,_.L {.3. ,._1:,.,_of _:I.L"C:].?'f 7:;'O:['@:_',3!'hCO 2" " '" .r '-%v,;.,%he i ' ... . ' .... pe.t..z_<.>t_.]:!.& .,4.,,j_,e-t...:._.-...&o£JLoc hi c:r_
a._:_;:hewn it, :['isu.rc l(b), ih0 refc, rcnc:: ;r:o:':_n%s<2,red.<::,fin._d .::_.sth.::_
_Y+ :_"P"c!" o- ,Tf -q-<_ f].e,p cl._ord ].:[r..o_:: ....-,n b_o co:,:tto,'r of bbe I:'] ,-,_
I_OSO Do. J_o_ t,_..o/K:. ],FCl'<:_ _(-.%$!]._'0£]. botwo6r,_ th.t: .r.,-,._ ,3].l,:-,_d..t.?_lle _:'l(._Ik• .1.__,, .E
"b_'o I'l!yo w_:_s :,?oB:r:_ctod a,n.,.].b]lO 7i a_", ci!or& 7] _,,.) _£_,:7:._ :.ho f].'::,;) ",,¢_:_s
.... -ohe
-" _ .... dof!uo.bion of "@i_.umu.i.!:: "_:"c?&eli.eerie:or w%:.: o.u.... n,.d by thc . ' .,..J....... e_ng.the
• i •
G,<;J..._I,.,, ._,Jk._. o_. •for<. :['].':.} " ' e .......zt._.,.< :.:_lc_ _2OiF:.b 1;0.8 b!Sd.d. %0 --..-.r,.,,-._ -H-.,
_<'_-,_'" ' .... c I en_'d;i_, "b?'o too&el w::.;:_ !2'ir_i;2y.",d w:t'bh
..... Oft© ".O2<_tS 3 SD! )O .',;q ..... - ......., ...... ;
_::,_:£.) D t).[], L..u,.. d..2,,,..¢_,__i',]'o }-bOO C,:12:'boz"12rk'ftKtE psmoY to i)l_Od.U.O,C: S,O2:'0¢1_[/I!'.£_7J_.... G",x, <,-',¢ - _'' _-.,.t'-. n<,_ •
P __- n _:I_;111o0.0_[.S_lZ'fa.OeStur -blgo ......... &r:,rd. " .....,___ t, -.-.d,, -, roy, :(._h:rt<;s s ccnc!; l>i on,
-;,<. o_, bu-b 0 .O].].-inch c_arboru,n_"._m:77@Z'@ L.:o S _+.:_!@2F; ._=..4_":,]'i,.:;_<_.t,_c"_'r'4"_'vel: oc}n_J, ti' *_
<qrc.:Lns were ,-_,,"'] { ,:£ be "/2'_<'.' ._.,.;,..... -m._, 7_-.._-_-,a_e,,_u.,,,p e,d¢_e over a _l,lZ=,._O ......_*..'.:,_., Of. _ ,""i. "--_"" _ ,. -
• - .. > rj%0.03e meP..s,,,z'@4,i'ro_!i Sb.e iet-:&inT[ e_.{_e on eg,oh su:.,'.'fs.o8 ...... :,.-ov.ghEoss
• ro:_>-,t..._.@,..sC:i _et'.applied. •.......... ' d""C0., i u _-'_uOn _, tO the &(:,:{?i;!.i_ b:[ 0!_ of sbS,ll_.a.r'd.' '":/" _......
i_ reference 4.
I _C,r_CY
P-Pe7 im-ln%_v., to.......i-s o_ _-_-d.,.:rood.e}, w_..t.h._eat!l of/._he fle.ps I¢6re
....... ,_......_ __ ].0 ,.o_ th:,..,/_.upo,<,_
.,._1"_o o)n@_cted r:c%-e.._TeS<no].d_ ....L,_,_. .. Of' P._ X o _, .,, - r- .... ,-_
of .:tete:re._!_ning the olz-,%:;.___moo:f:;.cur':-bion of ,s'r:.ch fla. D for m'_.:<imuim_
].ii't. i,ii"[, .::'e&cliz:gs were -bs..ker_over 1,;t:o ]?e-'.-k of the lift curve
for a. znmf0ez' ef ±']-u..T;oositions _'t sever::,,], f:bL<? ,2efieci,ions, In
e'.voh cs.se en.ou{;h positions ,_.'@z'eir.'.vmst]g:ybc& i:o ,::,n.su-_e the cho'j.ce
of o];,t[!m.!m_ position _:..n,_ to show the e:Fx'ect:, of &evj.t<bio_zs from
the oiebiir):<.m_configuratiork._ _ec_::]_s_. o;i' %11@",,...._ ._<.:,.,ilnrr,be_"...... of teStS
:Ln_roivbd in &ud:,_rminLn 6 s,r_ abso].v,:te opbim,.-z,u con:fkT.gura.bior_ o±" the
&G_JJlo s/_otta& f'l.Rp _ -Bi!.8 fore-.J?!e., !) ,:,!%4.r,mi:a-i'igp &_:;7!@ctions
were set a,t 25 e _ _ "" ......a ±,z pO-., respoctiv@!y .; a.n& a.r:_,op1:,i_._t!n pos_,_u2on
Ji-
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of the nmin flap with respect to _he fore flap was developed.
.... _tj.mu_ positions of the fore flap and _in flap as a unit _,rere
then developed, for sew_ral flap dsf!ections with the me,in flap
a_Id fore flap held at this r_lativ<_ position.
Lift data at Reynolds numbers of 2.4 and 6.0 × ].06, pitching-
moment data, and data on the effect of standard leading-edge
<_ rou@_mess were determined at the optimum configu_ration for each
flap deflection for slotted flaps i and 2 and for the double,
slotted flap, and the scale effect on maxin_al_lift _._s.s investi-
gated, at one deflecbion near -5ho deflection for _laxim_m lift.
Tests of the __7mo{_e._with o_'_,_d_,flap 3 _,zerodiscontinued
after a few tests showed that the maxi_mml lifts produced by use
of this flap were no hi&_er than t.he_a_ximum lifts Droduced by
use of slotted flaps ! and 2.
All lift measurements wore made by the methods described
in reference 4 and were corrected to frGe--air values accordin8
to the equations given in the appendix of r{sforence 4.
PRESEN%P<TION OF PjBSULTS
Lift and pl,_ch_n.omom_,n_ data for the plain airfoil from
reference 4 are shoT_l in figure 2. Lift data are also sho_£_
for the model with a 0.20c simulated split f].ap deflected 60°
for several Ro_vn..oldsnumbers.
Contours of flap position for ._m,ximm_.lift at several
deflections for each of the flaps are shov_2 in figures 3 to 7.
in each figure the flap is drawn in at the positio]2 at which the
_._2g,2ostma_'£i.m_mlift was measured.. Figure 3 shows the contour
of w_luos of n_.ximu_mlift coefficient for main-flap [l?osli:ionswith
respect to the fore-flap trailing edge. Contours of val:I_osof
maxim_m_ lift coefficient for positions of the main flap and fore
flap as a unit at various deflections are presented in fide.r@ 4.
Fip_u.res_j; 6, and 7 show contours obt_,ined for various dcfl,_ctions
of s]ottea flaps i: 2, and 3, _._op_ct_v_iy.
_ data sho_n_ in fi_9,_res_ to 18; with t.h_ e:,_ecptionof d_ta
for s!ottcd flap 3, include lift characteristics for the model
in both the smooth and the standard leadi_£_g-edge rou_u_ess
conditions, pitching-moment data and scale-effect ds,B_ o:alift
characteristics. For ....... .... h._ 0 characteristics
_.;.o0oe:_ fl_p 3, only Nle i .....
at a Re_u2olds ntm_ber of 2.4 ""A i0o and the scala-off oct data were
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obtained. T]._esedaba Showed that the mnx-i_L_n. li.,?tsobtained with
flap 3 were no hT_h@ _" bhan -'_ n _ " r' _ "
flaps i or 2. Since construction or a ils;p similar to slotted.
flap 3 presenbs 6rearer l)roblem,9Irha_ c0ns%r4c-bion of slotte&
fl_ps 1 _d. 2? the t,es-,ss of slois,:,e£ :[!_p 3 we2_ dJ.soozr[;inRed.
D.:.o_,.]_.o-,0"_
Optimum Configuz,ations for ;Jamimum Lift
In ne.r.:,r!y all .o,_,sos hhe ccn.to,._.rs show-L}.'.'<b: ,s.% the optiIzmm
maz,<.kuum !ifb position., the gs]p between the slob lip &nd the flap
nose is s!:i._Thbi[?, dec:ce'-._os'eda,s the :i?]_a.9 de:,r:'].ectien is increased.
in .?_!l casos_ the f].r.ps are, s].-:dwn to b-o. _,-:_z'_:!_se_sii;j.vo to sJ_i,_._t,
changes in - ....... _-' - a.s ' . . .. .po, c ,.on the d.ofl@ction J.s :Lz._crc,:_,_£_oi.. :i__e cor, to_ars
_'.b.O_# i;]"±e necessiby /!or ,q_....._"0 f._i -Loc_t-4_.__m.... ti",c.... T_'. ....ip £[{.C:.i:_ ari_! the
fore flap and in ]n%'.r_b_::!.nk.,._ %olc;r:._ncss in con:.s%z_q.ction. Fez'
e:,m_pl.e; 94 f:'g'.r,__e 4(e); a. ch_<ni_@eof i pe:ccer.vb of !-,he wing chord.
l_i"O.'.',Tl '-,1!,a _. %4-. _ _.q,:d _,i on
._ op ...._,iIi!l.: .............. 0%11 O_]._Se _A_.ec:<'G,':zseO-f _(] ' _'_ _*_i_er_e,,_, izz the
vs!:.lo of bhe _LaX!._'a;_%l:i.f-b coefficient.
' S,"a.l_ Effect
Values of the 33m;ci_;rca_lift cooffic!e:,_tare l)lotted,in :.?iF#0.re].9
.... ... • .:_lc_X.LLL. P.'_,.._b_,_L_b Reynolds r_,_.t_fb.i;rfez' each of' %'k-._....._,,-_ "'• _ _ o._,,_ '2uo .......... ],ift
£)i' -Xoe aiz':f'oi? with oe.ch of "l2:e i'].:.<ps i;3 _;.ho;,,4 'be _n.cre,'-_so as the
• I_eynoid.s ni:r_bcr is ............._.... _ '", , _zOZud._:,@._jl'lce_l_, bO [],0:_'iD H _OO_ "b]l'[3t![!J.S@!"feet
<._.,..cze.....o_ a.s the 2h<yuo].ds n.uz?,_;r i_ b:c_,_::soa _Sao-r,'..:.'..% (j X _0 6.
The &s.ta for th,:3 mo,(l.@Awith tl!g s:pALt flu'.]? &e_!'loct¢,d. 60 ° show
a simi!,%r sca].o c-,f:['oct but &_c:Ld.od.].y ].owor m-_..x:].rtu:,!li.i?ts. E_.r'ou{¢3.out
the ran.c.<e of _"- -" 7,.u:,fnc.;r tcst:xt b]',_ _'-",_ ....,_ *,.. 27:{:%]'b.O.Ld.S " .,
of _.e plain ek:_"foi.L incroas<-_r-_ :,.s tbo P,eynol.d.s z;.,,.,2!'bcr is in_:res_se&.
i_J_guros9 _ .].2_ :!-5, -.nd. kS show bhat ssb tl).,:_ i?.J.,$?_erRo_u'lcld.s nu-mbuz's
the lift cur,sos :st low an.gi@s of ai3t;::ck _.re shift, o& downward.
Tests wc..3:,r.;ran.do .e,%seve3:"!d. ,:!iffm.',:-._ni-. _s,lues of _r3e dyna:mic _rossu3ae
_d
at _3,1[_o,._o3.,.......d<3 n0_mbor of 6 X .].0u (by v._-".ry.].ng,the ..... ......£u_...,.'oz'oss_<'ru)
_.,._ _..,;_.,_,._.buin&'toato& that _:ALs do_:_._,_a.r&s._n._,u of bho ........l-_ft
c_rvc:s wP,s noi:, cause& by d.of!oc!4ons of !:_.e mod9]., t%_o optimv,_.
.... ,, o _, lO b "]}osition i'O'dP.<_,%t ,9,, iReS*_lO]dS nl_:fboz' oz :_ ,_,- "< 13n._.lt :n..ot be
tl;.@ oi__ti_,-,:umab q'z_3 hijj-zer£eynokds n',._mb<:rs.
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,._±ect of i_oughness _,
Curves are p_o_e_._,_.edin f:i._r(-_20 that show -the decroraont
in :em,ximumlift couzfmczont co,used. by the addition o:['stan'lar,i
rou<jn_e,ss to -I:_,--;aiz'foi! leading edge _otv._rious "_""_ _.....
_. ei-' eO.sLzot_ of +Ae i'l,:_.]3s.In '"7
_ :_,=._cases sho_.¢n the of rou_me_s
_{_,bthe hi.<£_e,_ £@flac%ions is ::_,pproxim@."_:',lfthe s,:_,'_:_e.s the effect" [D ..... _'"J
ob .,':_....from tests of tk_oplain a_-,.,-roil 8(0) ; ;t _{nca " ,......... ... Figt_..ros ll(c.)
and 14(c) sho%_ th:_t_ at high fl.!!tp_z_'_"i..¢c__zon_'<',%ilc lift coefficients
condition. Tuf% s ..........uuc_:Lo_::,sb.owo<l fib,.at bh,s flow over the i'q::_p, w&s
__'h:,z_._.d.......... of liftrou_h in ohm. i.._-.-, i..,+.-. :r_nge coox_z__c_,':a-q, in both the
sr_<oot,h and the _"ous,h conditions ai-_d that in the :cotbgh co:)Alition
the flow over the f!ao improv_d before, L,_..... >_in 10*-_-":_"_u of the w:tn_"
sta_lod. No o '
........ uc£ improv,e_oni: wc_s n.ot,.:_d in ,_ho smooo..,:_.COD.dJ._JJ.oII.
This _i._,,.,_,is net'.cod in t}_,_....d.i_t_,dbbeine,i with _,_c_ of the f].-_@s..,
but is very sli{J_.tw:l.t}ithe t.,.oub_os:kotbe,9,i']_-..p._'om"tests in
the _-',_,m_o_ho• c ndition the model was t,_p,_ " w:.ry s'.raoo'blz "_a_,d'-"eco,,lrs, to].y
to oonbouz'. _.1_o d.iscu_sion of _'-_ };[ .... (..,...... ut,r.-_b_c_ Of I'01].{}$11
a'a_.........._oz_,__'<con.rained in reference 4 may be ao0!ioi..... be these __({,_.<_..Ab,_"- ...o
Pi tcDiniz Moments
. .,." " ,_ ' ....... _/loo_eu. a,gains.bIncrements of _z-bch:tng-r,.omono coei'ficient :,* ......
ir, crem, zm_ts of lift coofficimnt _:_.t e_r_ r,r..6_].e of _.tta.ck of 0 ° in
. _:._c,_o incromo.-o.tsJs sho_,m to befiz_e 21. The :ce.l':_.tion between _ ......
_.,_t ±n.dzco. ue_, %h'_.t -bite increm<'nte, i _o.:_,d• almost lines.r] this "<"<........... -.....
..........br_but,.on caused bS" c.,_,f.t.,...o.....o _ of '[2_o fl_@ l'e:,.Y_%ins consb_n% :L_L




, V_l.ues of the maxir_lunlifts are plotbe_ e_9]_ns% flap deflection
in fi6ume 22 for slotted flaps 1 and 2 a_L the double slotted flap.
, }'The highest maximum lift coefficients mea_su_?ed%rere 2.47_ 2 -,8,
_nd 2.4-6 with allotted flaps !, 2_ ea_d 3, x'espe<'ti<_elj_and 2.73
with the double slotbed flan. The doubl_ _!oo_ec._flap is shorn
to produce the highest m_.:irm_. _z:f: s_. it_ both _,ne _ooth and the
:cough.conditions, The me_xim_;m_lz.._,'f_ of the _lod.el_¢ith the double
slotbed flap with the leading-ed6e ._<ouGknossis ore/J" slightly
lower b.han the :me_xirsnmllif-b of the _zodel %_.-t.i. bh.e other flaps in
the smooth conditio_z.
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DesT._ito the l%rp:e _ _......... in
..... _..L,ze,:J....... area obta'.ne& when slotted
f].aT?s 2 and 3 are d.e:E'!octod., 1;he _.,'ko:iim.mz:Lift of bk',.emodel with
tLeso fl.aps "m'_%s__o ].z:P__e:L_ "]_" _ .... _"_ _ ....• _, ,_L_,D.t,.the ]]_-_.2gfJ1'T_li.:L',_.S_._.'.b _'T_ULt slo4:,lsea_ i
Sis.-..}. _t, _).e __,_........____:]_ea&ing-.edgo rad.li of c,_.o--n._+_-_,_,_,,:f;L%_s..P_sn& 3
AI'6 ......... _:,LL to lee 3?©S_C&qSi_O]-6 J:_O]? J" m ...
iif ts.
< r[%_ !_i%c].ling-.]TLO:01©i1%!i!C:t.'@]:_IoIits_PeSOD.i.Rg@. iYl f:L{{[tE'e21 sho_'_
%_:a% the, pitching-moment i_:_cremon%for a c.on;._%%__rbJ.:_b :Lncremen%
] ....... _.:_e_ as t.h_ l_ncbh to wkich _6he, flare exo___< .... -:.s increased,
m_,e. .........j r_crs<_.u_ts fox' :-_,_._.,_do0.]_le s:Lot%ed flap &re sho_,a__%o b-e
app:roxizm:_.tely equal to tho incr@m@qts for s:l_ot-bc_d _f'is.p 2. ']k_e
_',- .... 'F 4, "r .... ":_i"-_"_ (I.:.o %hc end. ofto%._7_,o.hoi_d.._ or ±_Lc..pC..'.O_T.z.2._q.E ,c.._,_,_fl. ChOZ_(i.
,':-,ipolane]..,.z,,c.oofficiemt o._o.....d by thE)demrl ion,d on <,z_.-tall
-,........ _-_s k_,ot_] .......%he winG' ............ •....
l'iqure :?l. _toiL'i;3 _.ov,.... LOaX{.w<:_,_3c',.'-,n_-'"_',':_d f_,-_::, i!e Oqu@.t[On
%'%/4
";.,_here
, 2]Ac_ -_ec.re..%sc..... in lift ('n_:,ff"o_._ _...;_.",n |by dG.:r_ .7.o_,._on_ t_l
?'t t,:<.'_..,.:u..,.£.,d_ :i_':__:_:i_ri'o:L3..c...... 3....
']_Ki._ Gqm3t:ic>o_ :"..g nofs ox,.<ct, '_ _r _
• I_._O t:_%il_ g_.rG :[_!L(r<_@..._ ]iOWOV.g]?_ _,:,]1@%0,37_]:'L!.0_/ J.b ,:-,_,.._..;.±,....:O.,.:_ Jw
shfYw- A CO]:f].T);!!Z'].SO_........._:.ZT±O:rl(._17,17r:YE:YViO{;[[g 1_r_)_3_-'-.,...O]?-i'7(_._,....,x._:, o _1%_iO!.i_<P...
t.,h@ ,p:rbc!".:<n_ mo__:_e:r%sz',s _- _ __q" _ _" _ " ,................• " (,._'_. = ,....<..,.:q_.LZ h!<fjbo.L,' :!:'o_f i5]:!o ;_o,g',7,_
,_I. ,, q 4-.': 7 ..._. ( " , J . -
.,. _: L ) , b::,d -r-i._ _", __[.......... _ZC,_ i:_! !;h_oS101, _uc,__7 ....-
"trim.._',_o_ud.s i._ r_,ob _:!]:"e_d:;uno_Dip, tc ..........g.- _,;,',e :c@=,-_,%:/v(:,_f'.P:_C':''_ __'_
of t;h,_ two :[']._,_s_
CONCL'US!OI_S
A 24-.inc]0...chord .mod_.d. of the H&CA 6_-2]0 ':::irfo:;.1 soct'.on
@qu:',.ppe& with thr'o,_ s'_r.g.].e slotto& fi_ps ha_;;in:s tn:.rio',:_s slot-lip
oxtonsions :s.d. wi bh a Amlt)le s!otgod :['lap ;.m.s %,ast{-_i in t!"o
]Lan{_-,_l-oZ g_,¢o-d.imen.sions-},l low-turbu]_,o:o_eo !sv.nnoI.s %o riove.Lo£ flop
conf'.{?F_'r::vb'.onsf r mc:4i.mum_ill%, Tho mosul.is of t.ho gasUs
iD.riioa-b@a th<, fo].!owing oonclusic-ns:
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1° ffi_-_ m.t,xir_!um lift coofficient of the rood.el with oach of _.
t.!:e _._.n,d._ slot%:.d _l_,_.s was s.boub 2 4y _ ....... _ .......
.:._,,'<?was ,:. b "_.t ,':-_,Reynolds _,_,,_',,_"_of 6 X ].0 o
" ,:_._l_.,b....o__ was increase&_ the oi_timl_____
o:ff bhe _l__" - " ,,n_
.... u.JbecssGe oiosetv t,o the kuopor' SlO% lip .s.n& _'-__
S :'' 8 "_ """ _"_ "'_'" iio re ...... _ the :fih_p,: _n ..._._,._.... y of bhe maxi_ro.m lift to sme_l " - _ .... "- of
i.rlc _?oa;3_.,@_.
'q In °_11 cases -:-_ €" _"-r ',• :m.::_.__h_-,_.l-.ft coe:_:£iclenl was
increased by incz'eases in t:{eynolda numbe:'." in tLte ra_.._ge of Reynolds
nLGnber f':ro_;_ 2 X 106 to 4 o:,_ t; X 1.06; bRt in s<.,.i]te cases the .r.a_izm_¢ lift
coefficien-t decrease& at val.,__.es of the Reynold.s n.'..mg)e.r' shove 4 oz' 6 Xl06.
4o Tho &ec..',re::.t.._.kf,._n m_._,xJ.m_:n..._,i:[:£!; c_!:t.ts',!:&i:,:,...";._i.-,t..:,t&tr&r;:_,.,c/.:.ness
d.oo_,fe%£_eds.s tJl,a -r:q,-,-,, d oj:'l ( C!Vio7%>Z:.-';tf-:.:.........._.:_.,.>d. '.... _ tb _ "
....._._., .......... ......... r _ :./,. "%i, .... b.i _:<b.,br
def!ec-Wons _m.s approxi_:m:beiy the ¢_,cq__c-)as bk,e_d.cc:c.emen% obtained
wit:,h the plain alz'foil.
5 • P1...........tc'-,-lns:.'-m<_menbo .... . - ._.,c,rG.:0.t;h-".-_-r -_.s c_,,_,:,_<,,,'-',,,_,._,..,_._,by fJi_'e..r: ._&o:['lection. were
h.i_jior' e,% a cons%czar v.c.luo oi" lift :',,.ncp.b_iK,nt for the double slot't, ed.
flap t' for the _--1-_,,;2_'¢"+'_"' t:,]-_.@sho._:'i:.es-!.,s].o'b-lipman s::'r:..gie ..'_otte,t .... " z ......
extonsion but _._o:re a:gprox:i..matol:r eq.ua:], to bh(, p.-l.tc]:::iP_{;:;..mom_t
:].ncrcm_nrt, s for the si:a<_le slob-b_)d fk..%p w:i.-ki'_ th@ ir_tcr:,:rrod:La-t9
si.ot.-lipextension. 'ibm loss ip_ lift co@fficiont c,Er,.zu_e,::!by
tri_,m_ing!oa&s on the ts'il d_ not chan.ge _.....'
of the :::'laps.
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TABLE I.- ORDINATES FOR AIRFOIL AND FLAPS
_ii dimensions in percent of basic airfoil chord]
NAG& 65-210 airfoil Slotted flap I
Upper surface Lower surface Upper surface Lower surface
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate Station Ordinate Station Ordinate
0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0
- 19 .28 .92 .28 -._2
-._59 .56 1.19 .56• 99 ._22
l._7_ 1.3_I -l.0_9 1.12 1. 6 1.12 -.88
'!i 12.49% 54oz. -l._9 2.2 1.99 2.4_ -1.o5
: 55, 101062521 _:_! 2.53 -.
12._8 -.272._0 9- 8] .33 15.10l -2.992 5.6l 2. 8] 4.938 20.091 -3._6 7.00
_.921 5.3,97 25.0?9 -3.607 9"002.1_2"3171h'98.48 -.12.01
,L _ _.936 5.73,2 30.0,64 -3._88 ii.00
5.954 55.049 -3._9h 12.51 1.9] 19.99 .i0i!i  i _-_'86_ 15.01 1._oi"0 22._R .lZ7.51 5_ o
_0.000 5.918 50.00o -5.709 20.00 .71
" o14 5%25 54.98_ -3.435 22._o .3_
_o:o_5217 _ -,.0, 25.00_5.o_._.712:_ -2.652ro. 4_ 4.128 9.957 -2.18_
o,h_ _._79 7_.955 -1.689 L.E. Radius,o.8o
I05:_,__.2.7__ _:9_62 -1.191 Slope of radius through L.E., 0._5
_5.0_ 8 .057 -.7 1
)0.0Z_ l._27 89.972 -.29_
)5.01h .622 94'986 .010ioo.ooo o lOO.OOO o
L.E. Radius : O.687
Slope of radius through L.E.: 0.08_
_lm_ted flap 2 Slotted flap
Upper surface Lower surface Upper surface Lower surface
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate Station Ordinate Station Ordinate
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
-.2h
.9o .62 -. o .7l .62
1.25 1.25 1.2 1.2 .98 1.21.18188 1._1 -.k_1.5 1.8_ "-: 1.8_ 1._, -:
t_ 1.22.50 2.50 - 0 2"50 I._6 2"5__.75 1.80 _.75 -i 3.75 5.o5 -.3!
_:o_ 19_ oo 15_ iOOl -o5.9_ L5o ::_o _:o_ 2 _.52 17
9.91;:? 200_ 12_9 2_ 750 _ 12.50 06i. 5 -.lO i0.00 • 5.00 .15
1_2 _o_:_ 02 125o 12_ 17_9 213.2..5O15.oo .55 .il 5 .oo .o_ 9._9 .2_
2;;01012048_:_991517 2o1_5°oo6 862522_9oool_
• 22.50 ._ 25.00 o 22.50 .3_,
25.00 o 25.75 •
25.o0 0
L.E. Radius: 0._0 L.E. Radius: 0.22
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Fig. la NACA TN No. 1191
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Airfoil chord llne / _ ._J/o" / _ Main-flap chord line






Figure i.- Sketch of flaps tested on NACA 65-210 airfoil section.
NACA TN No. 1191 Fig. ib






(b) Variables used to define flap configurations.
Figure 1.- Ooncluded,
Fig, 2a NACA TN No. 1191 .
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Section angle of attack, ao, deg
(a) Plain airfoil.
Figure 2.- Section lift and pitching-moment characteristics of the
NACA 65-210 airfoil section. (Reference 4.)
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Figure 3.- Contours of values of maximum llft coefficient for maln-flap positions with respect to fore-flap trailing edge.
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(a) 8f = 20 °.
Figure 2.- Contours of values of maxlmtml llft coefficient for positions of main flap and fore flap as a unit at various flap
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(a) 6f = 30 °.
Contours of values of maximum llft coefficient for positions of slotted flap i at various flapFigure 5.-
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(a) 6f : 30 ° . ('_
Figure 6.- Contours of values of maximum lift coefficient for positions of slotted flap 2 at various flap deflections. _>
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Figure 7 .- Concluded.
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8 .8 o .8 _ .8
6f x y
(deg) (percent c) (percent c)
<_ ,40 0.88 2. 65
•4 .4 .h __ ._2 a.46
v 50 .92 2.36
_5 .50 1.762.0 .20
o 0 o I I I I f
-z6 -8 0 8 -z6 ..8 0 8 -16 -8 o 8
Section angle cf attack, ao , deg Section angle of attack, _o , deg Section angle of attack, ao , deg
(a) R = 2._ × l06 (approx.);Smooth. (b) R = 6.0 × l06 (approx.),smooth. (c) R = 6.0 x l06 (approx.)_standa._dL.E. roughness.
Figure 8.- Section lift characteristics of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
with a 0.312c double slotted flap.
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Section angle of attack, ao , deg
Figure 9.- Section lift characteristics of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
with a 0.312c double slotted flap at various Reynolds numbers.
6f = 50°; x = 0.92; y = 2.36.
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Section lift coefficient, c_ COMMITTEEFOIlAERONAUTICS
Figure i0.- Section pitching-moment characteristics of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
with a 0.312c double slotted flap. R = 6.0 x l06 (approx.).
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-16 -8 0 8 16
Section angle of attack, a o , deg
Figure 12.- Section llft characteristics of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
with slotted flap i at various Reynolds nt_nbers. 6f = ]_5°;
x = 0.92; Y = 0.95.
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Section lift coefficient, c_
Figure 13.- Section pitching-moment characteristics of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
with slotted flap 1. R = 6.0 × lO6 (approx.).
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°J.6 -s o 8 -16 .a o 8 °16 -s o s
Section angle of attack, go • deg Section angle of attack, ao • deg Section angle of attack• so • deg
(a) R = 2.4 x 106 (approx.); smooth. (b) R = 6.0 x 106 (approx.); smooth. (C) R = 6.0 x 106 (approx.);standard L.E. roughuess,
Figure 14.- Section lift characteristics of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
with slotted flap 2. _.
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Section angle of attack, ao , deg
Figure 15.- Section lift characterlstlcs of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
with slotted flap 2 at various Reynolds numbers. 8f = _1.5°;
x = 1.42; y = 0.92.
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Figure 16.- Section pitching-moment characteristics of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
with slotted flap 2, R = 6.0 × lO6 (approx.).
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Figure 17.- Section lift characteristics of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
with slotted flap 3. R = 2.2 x 106 (approx.); smooth.
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Figure 18.- Section lift characteristics of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
with slotted flap 3 at various Reynolds nt_Tlbers. 6f = 350;
x = o.h4; y = a.oo.












e (deg) (percent c) (percent c)
.8 - O Plain airfoil ............
E] 0.20 split flap 60 ........N
- _> Slotted flap i 45 0-92 0-95
& Slotted flap 2 41.3 1._2 .92
• 4 ""
• _ Slotted flap 5 55 ._ 2.00
_ Double slotted 50 .95 2.56
flap
.... • . _ !
0 2 4 6 8 l0 x 106
NATIONALADVISORY
Reynolds number, R COMHITTEEFORAERONAUTICS
Figure 19.- Variation of maximt_ section llft coefficient with
Reynolds number for various types of flap on t_e
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Figure 20.- Effect of roughness on maximum lifts of the NACA 65-210 airfoil
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Flap deflection, _f, deg. COHNITI"EEFOR AE_NAUTICS Flap deflection, _f, deg
(a) Surface smooth. (b) Standard leading edge roughness.
Figure 22.- Comparison of optimum maximum lift coefficients of 65-210 airfoil
section with various types of flap. R = 6 x 106 . _ _"
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